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Hoping For 
Compromise

. 1905. m ixBig Deal in 
Coal Lands

w«y-will shortly have many hotels, „ 
good, some bad, some worse. The Sleep- 

Today the

some -It cannot prove an eventual bar. Bet
ter, they argue, for Japan, with the 
principles settled In her favor, to fore
go the money payment than to 
long the war Indefinitely, at the cost 
of many millions, with no absolute 
certainty of receiving any money at 
the end, no matter how successful her 
arms might be.

r.... , in,ujc uau, au me
ing accommodation is needed.
®!T®n, °J eight hotels running cannot fur
nish beds enough, and men sleep on ver- 
?“das, on bar-room floors, and in the 
hall ; but there are seven or eight more in 
course of erection, so that this line of in
dustry is liable to meet all reasonable 
requirements, solid or liquid. If uot, the 
latter, then immediately across the line 
is the town of Ferry. It is in the land of 
the free where law is useful in regu
lating the conduct of the effete- Bast, 
and is not intended to restrict those who 
are building up a live town in the wild 
and woolly West. Ferry is growing 
too—a few weeks ago it had one store 
and several saloons; today it has more 
saloons. A dance hall is also in course of 
erection, and when Ferry is in full 
swing, it will be a right up-to-date Am
erican town. Some people will likely 
call it a hell on earth, but it all depends 
on the point of view.

We must get back to Midway. Busi
ness men, after all, are not without the 
characteristics of the gentle sheep—one 
ventures, others follow. Beforethe 
resurrection the Midway merchants be
ared that they could more than satisfy 
the business requirements of the town- 
today they have competitors from Grand 
Forks from Phoenix, from Bholt, and 
from Greenwood. Business, after oil
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terests on Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

Russians Expectantly Await an 
Offer of Substitute For 

Indemnify.

Unpleasant Incident Mars the 
■ Visit of British Sailors 

to Capital.
A prominent personage connected 

with one of the missions said' this 
morning: "The real issue is too small 
to prevent an accord.
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I believe there
Proposal to Purchase Part of 

Sakhallen Cpuld Be 
Arranged.

will be a treaty.
Peace, and with only the question of 
money between, it Is impossible to 
believe they will not realize the profit 
to both In a compromise which will 
end the war. Should the plenipoten
tiaries actually separate at Ports
mouth, I shall not abandon hope until 
the plenipotentiaries have actually left 
the country, the Russians from New 
York and the Japanese from San 
Francisco, shall I believe this now 
utterly senseless war shall go on."

Envoy» Await Developments
Baron de Rosen, who spent last night 

at Magnolia, returned to Portsmouth 
this morning. M. Witte was busy 
with his correspondence early in the 
day, and Mr. Takahira, who did not 
go to Manchester with Baron Komura, 
also kept closely In his apartments. 
It is presumed he remained behind to 
be accessible for communication with 
Mr. Roosevelt In case of necessity.

The Russians continue to

Both countries want The Allan Line Now Seek a Ten 
Years Atlantic Mali 

Contract*

ATtRftl*

i
fiiclals Confer 
nt Regarding
Location.

He Plans to Inaugurate Big In* 
dusMel Enterprise In the 

Near Future.
No Uneasiness Manifest as to 

Outcome of the Peace 
Negotiations.

Sir F. Borden’s Western Trip— 
Locomotives For the 

Intercolonial.

i

*©
k In Gulf of 8t. 
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kets.

i VERY large and Important coal 
A lands deal was concluded yes- 
#■4 terday in respect to prop.irty re-

cently surveyed and prospected 
on Graham island, of the Queen tjhar- 
lotte group, between W. F. Borland and 
the local syndicate which for

Fiom Onr Own Correspondent.
----------  Business, after all,

cannot -be regulated by the law of sup
ply and demand. That may work all 
right in the settled East, but in the West, 
where there is business enough for one 
merchant, there must surely be business 
enough for two, and where two are pros
perous four are snre to make money.

Midway can boast of the best town- 
site in the country. The broad valley 
where Kettle river and Boundary creek 
join, with the low rolling hills behind, 
makes an ideal towusite, but there is 
too much towneite. If the Midway Town- 
site Company were wise, they would 
subdivide a portion of the valley into 
small fruit farms, which could be sold at 
good prices. There is plenty of water 
to irrigate, and when railway construc
tion days are over, a number of pros
perous fruit-growers surroundiug Mid
way might prove a strong support in the 
time of need. Towusite owners, how
ever, do uot take kindly to advice, so 
Midway is likely to remain for some time 
a large tract of good land, capable of 
sustaining a large population; bnt out
side of the small portions dignified by 
the name of building lots, which will be 
used by those who establish their homes 
there, the valley will remain a common 
for a few horses and cows, each armed 
with an unmusical bell, and each doing 
its share in disturbing the dreams of 
the Midwayites. Even the most enthu
siastic believer in Midway cannot an
ticipate a population of more than ten 
thousand people in the next twenty 
years. There is towusite enough for one 
hundred thousand. It is a simple waste 
of good land.

However, that is not onr affair. Mid
way today is the town of British Col
umbia. May its shadow never grow 
less, and may the hopes of the optimist 
be realized.

TTAWA Aug. 25.—The bluejack- 
I 1 etc and marines of the second 
U cruiser squadron spent the day in 

sight seeing. The naval tourna
ment at Lansdowne Park tonight was 
witnessed by thousands. A small charge 
of admission was imposed, the proceeds 
going to the city hospital. Two or 
three aldermen, with the evident inten
tion of currying favor with a certain ; 
tion of the community, tried to get 

I meeting of the city council this after
noon to protest against the admission 
tee- The city fathers have no respon
sibility m connection with the blue
jackets, as the government is paying the 
entire expense of the visit to the capital 
and the kickers are being laughed at for 
their pains.

The Allans, alarmed at the report that 
the Canadian Pacific may hid for the 
Atlantic contract next year, are seek
ing to secure a teu years' extension now 
so as to crowd out the C. P. R.. Some 
of the ministers favor the Allans, bnt 
the majority fear that public opinion 
would not stand such undue haste. The 
subject was considered in council to

it is Emperor d!Ly.a,nd Postponed for some time. In 
The deep impression pro- official quarters the belief is expressed 

duced by the meeting of the two sov- ,,at a Joint arrangement will be eventu- 
ereigns at Bjorke is known, and it is !“ly ; PLop.osed; a weekiy service being 
also known that Emperor William te- PI^T.lde?uby tbe Virginian and Victorian 
turned home enchanted We have of the Allans and the Empress of Britan 
read about the efforts which are being bmdt for thTcTp R Irelandl now bein« 
t™!dseo,myariW o^M8 Vth pP£si? I’• Bordeulfaves-for the North-

ZVoïïsel'teiïs 'fTX Tn^ea^
Tvn_ only °f Germany, permanent corps. He will then go out
For the good of Germany it is neces- to the Pacific coast S

tSSlaishould be engaged in The minister of railways has received 
to he ?S lon£ as posslbIe' 80 as authority from his colleagues to purch-
X,bo freü foFce France to join Ger- ase forty locomotives for freight aud 
many ana break with England. For passenger purposes on the Intercolooi- 
tms purpose it is necessary to defeat al. Hon. Mr. Emerson says it is the 
President Roosevelt’s object In order intention to get them built iu Canada, 
tnat subsequently, when Russia is ex- . It is announced that the government 
hausted, Emperor William may be- has practically decided that it cannot 
come the mediator between her and meet the objection of the C. P. R. with 
Japan thus to isolate England bv £esard to the location of the Grand 
menacing France with a rupture of Trunk Pacific west of Winnipeg' that 
her alliance with Russia, all of which th? new Iiue will encroach on the form- 
will conduce to the German hogeo- eT 8 territory.
mony of Continental Europe . T. G. Rothwell, law clerk of the iute-

“ Luck in Battu» rior department, has been appointed
-An., ______ „ a commissioner to investigate the claims

* accomplish all this, it Is made to lands in the towusite of Field, 
necessary to persuade Emperor Nicho- B. C.

Notwithstanding the absence of the 
maritime province riflemen, the number 
of competitors at the D. R. A. matches 
will not fall much below that of last 

5 year.-
A party of mining experts will be sent 

to British Columbia to investigate the 
zinc mdustry.

-Two important disputes between the 
Dominion government and the Province 
of Ontario will be fought ont in the Ex
chequer court in the course of the next 
month. One relates to the action of 
the federal authority in reducing the 
interest paid on $1,900,000 of trust funds 
held by the Dominion for Ontario, from 
5 to 4 per cent, on January 1st last. The 
second case involves a claim by the Do
minion against Ontario to recover a por
tion of the yearly annuity paid to Indi
ans and other disbursements. These 
payments were made to Indians resid- 
ng in territory which was found to be 

vested on the province.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 26,—(2:20 2 
a. m.)-—According to information • 
coming from a member of the * 
imperial family, the Associated • 
Press learns that a despatch was • 
sent to M. Witte yesterday which • 
is considered at Peterhof as of- e 
fering a decided hope of peace. 2 
The Sieve correspondent, report- e 
ing the arrival of an " eagerly 2 
expected despatch," quotes M. • 
Witte as saying that his en- 2 
deavor to influence St. Peters- • 
burg was made successful. The e 
correspondent adds that there is 2 
ground for hope, as an agree- e 
ment in principe has been 2 
drafted and the question now # 
hinges on the amount ot the 2 
sum.

il
ma ay

years held the interests concerned. X>e 
property consists of some thirty thou
sand acres on Graham island, which 
has long been recognized as a rich coal 
bearing district. The sum nvolvcd is 
said to be about $700,000.

Mr. Borland proceeds east immedia- 
ately to confer with his colleagues v>n 
rhe subject of his recent acqaucmenr, 
but it is improbable that work upon 
the property will actually commence un
til the spring of next year. He asserts 
that the highly colored reports of alleged 
oil bearing resources of the island aie 
purely mythical, and that it is coal and 
coal alone that is in view u connection 
with the present purchase. Portions 
of the land are heavily timbered avd 
will be utilized for the purposes v* those 
concerned, but are not in extent suf
ficient to form any appreciable factor 
from a commercial point of view.

The nature, extent and speed of de
velopment will, in Mr. Borland’s oxi
mation, largely depend upon the assist
ance and support accorded by the 
eminent in founding the large industry 
that they hope to establish there. The 
direction that in his opinion government 
action should take is in the matter of 
improvement, or rather establishment, 
of a safe harbor for the access 
sels of considerable tonnage, and it will 
also be necessary that a line of ran way 
of some forty miles in extent shou' 1 be 
constructed, in which regard also they 
will look for government aid. Mr. Bor
land has been engaged on the prospecting 
of Graham island since the early soring, 
when he proceeded thither with a fully 
equipped party of men for the purpose. 
He returned to Victoria about the 15th 
of the present mouth in company with 
Dr. R. W. Ells and Dr. H. S. Poole, 
who were engaged upon the official sur
vey of the island of the Queen Charlotte
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_ _ , express
their surprise at the support given the 
Japanese cause in America, They 
tend from the standpoint of interna
tional politics that Japan’s influence in 
tha Pacific continues a great danger to 
American commercial and trade 
velopment westward.
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"Amerlca,” said a prominent Russian 
personage, “is making the same mis
take.”

Mr. Briandehaninoff, the correspond
ent of the St. Petersburg Slovo, in his 
cablegraiq to his paper today dwelt 
upon the reported role played by Em
peror William. He wrote:... „ " There
is a situation which has not appeared 
on the surface, but which nevertheless 
has played a big role.
William.

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED
rf-n - ;

sàp-îtsisMfil
world his folly add tend to blight hie existence. Onr 
, „T™ent P°sit,yelyi«res aU weak men by overcoming

of former-lndlicretions

er^coSWe,?.™ W‘th Physi“b “d «rve poS-

4. y°r Pver 25 years Drs. K. A K. have treated with 
the greatest success all diseases of men and women.

sswsSSSSSpws
We guarantee to cure Nervous Debility, Blood 

Diseases, Stricture, Varicocele, Kldaey end Bladder 
Diseases. Consultation Free. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 26.—(2 
a. m.)—Everybody in St. Peters
burg is awaiting the develop
ments of today and hoping that 

a compromise is being effected, the 
most likely basis of which it is be
lieved would be no indemnity, but a 
payment for Sakhalien to be left for 
future adjustment.
asserted yesterday in a well-informed 
quarter that this was the only possible 
basis for a compromise.

The belief is expressed in somé 
quarters that there would be no ses
sion at Portsmouth today, and the 
Associated Press is informed on ex
cellent authority that a further ad
journment is a most hopeful sign, as 
it would prove that serious efforts 

. *1 . . ^ thé8 week wias un- looking to a compromise were con-Victonans prominently interested *111 e»uuHy -unsettled and showery, both on* tinuimr 
the syndicate which sold to Mr. Borland • lower Mainland; TT / 0 ,
are Wm. Wilson, C. F. Todd. S. J. ,Lhe clOTO v. Up^to 8 oclock last evening Am-
Pitts, Major John -Nicholles and W. A. Sitthte baS8ador “lyeybad received no mes-
Robertson. ooastfriTS,™ , sage from Washington. The idea that

---------------- 0---------------- fall ha^bem ahntmMiUy AjlSvf Pres.ldent Roosevelt might again com-
Port Simmeon it amounted* to over three municate with the Emperor through 

n.___• _ aT1 • inches. Canalderable rain lhas- also falflen th® American ambassador finds ere-
DUSlCSl I OWIi 111 CaeS^^e^i*01 dence ln certaln official quarters. The

slve a^^nîLtiv? Whores exchange of telegrams between Ports-
|> ;z • 1 zy I 1 » hhve been no bd?h winds ou the ^oast J?outh ^nd the foreign office con-
BrillSli lyfllllliiniA ?l except duriug the ndght of tInue8» but the nature of these de-

llloll X/VIUIIILylO the 19th a moderate northwest gale oc- spatches is a
curred on the Washington coast for a few 
hours. The weather ln Kootenay has been 
cooler, but continuée very dry; whUe in 
tihe Territories and' Manitoba *t remain. 
generaHy fair and inx>derateXy warm, with 
occasional showers or thunderstorms.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine 
,60 hours and 18 minutes;

-?lri I highest temperature 68.6 on
the 19th; lowest 18.4 on the 22nd.

'’a®cowror—Rain .36 inch; 'highest tetm- 
2^L| Ure 73 on Vu' 20th; lowest 46 on the

brew Westminster—Rain .68 Inch; highest 
^"“-^rohnre 74 on the 20th,; lowest 44 ontüc Z2TMJ.

Kamloops—Rain .10 Inch: highest Pgjwttare 86 on nbe 18th; Ume*?W<
BarkemMle—Rain 1.18 loches: highest I Midway is the Mecca of the railway ! t6S3^ra<Srthf822udl'he I9th and 2wh; low" 

builders and others. The sleepy littie , Port Sdmpsoo^Rtin 3.30 Inches; highest 
town, which reminded one of Gold- list16*’ 18tlh and 19th:
smith’s “Deserted Village,” has dis-1 Atlln—Rain .54 inch; highest temper- 
carded its Rip Van Winkle airs, and is^ea* 64 on ^ 19th: ,owe8t 38 on the 
today a bustling, hustling, growing,
booming, Western town, says the Bonn- PRAISE FROM OREGON.
dary Creek Times. The optimist has al- o . , , ...------
ready decided that Midway is coming to Pr°f" i°f| ^'n® Colleetion
her own, and that destiny is at last go P~vmcml L.brary.

mg to have a chance; Midway is going Mr- Scholefleld, of the library of the 
to be the big town of the interior of Brit- legislative assembly, recently supplied 
ish Columbia. The optimist invests his n/0n-Seph ®?bafer- of the University 
money, and is impatient with his friends Oregon, with a partial list of the 

‘because they do not follow him in his en-1 Z,1îkSs!n. the bbrary dealing with the 
thusiasm. The pessimist, bn the other ^ ot,the N°rihwest portion
hand, Sits tight. He remembers the fate J^merl<ra' am3 in a letter
of other towns that boomed during rail- 1 d5lnf Jhe rece*Pt of this
way construction days, and whose great- mat^lda1, ^ ro^" Schafer remarks: 
ness departed with the railway contract- s 1 ams rejoiced to know that 
or and the railway navvy. He thinks ïr Lfv,80 flne a start ln the lit 
«™.ay W3U be overdone during con- Northwest sources • * • You have 
str? j'1'® days, and when these are book8 not to be found In any collec- 
®uded tl^t the majority of the business ‘l°nJ,oca‘ed aouth of the 49th parallel 
men will be caught with big stocks and i°" thls Coaet "
but few to buy. Prof. Schafer gavq a very Interest-

Midway will probably find its level1 ,on tbe sources of North-
midway between these two extreme history before the American
views. Those who have interested them- Llbrary Association during its recent a! Les,^u ‘he. transportation qTertion ro- Portland. Ind it was
® lze tbat within the near future there ^h e ,ttt.end ns thls important gather- 
™U8' be a railway running north and ff tbat Mr. Scholefleld met the 
south through the interior of British Col- lea™ed professor, who is widely known 
”J?b’a- cross-cutting the two or probably . fs an authority on this particular sub- 
L. transcontinental railway systems Ject-

United States. Such a railway „ ---------------------------------
totafthTinTer^tioml^^yTe" CT°RS A8K^NVEST.GATI0N:

The„ ,dnrayvrSt^ue the se!“ted Point! Official, of Equitable Join Authorities
roarmr:

Wnaüo^of anTvorabie tcto?sP w~uTd' Ihto As^nc^^oc^v"?^ E^-itab'e 
inake Midway a place of importance, will CTale^Ne** Yol^fn îskW

tor a full investigation in court of db
wrnnL8 /°d °®cers and their alleged 
wrong domgs in managing the moneys 
of the society. The document whiJh 
announced this determination was the
?ectorJ t0f vhe ,orty-nine Equitable di
rectors to charges made against them in connection with a suit broughl ag^insl 
the Equitable Life Assurance society by 
the people of the state of New York
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i ;WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
August 16 to 22, 1906.
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~r
and other trees reaching large dimen
sions.
’ Upon passing through the heavy tim
ber and reaching tye higher ground, the 
growth becomes more open, and great 
stretches of wild pasture lands, knee- 
de®P mluxuriant grasses, greet the eye, 

id affiord feeding grounds for large 
herds of cariboo. This is a favorite 
hunting ground, where the Indians re
sort for deer, and they have been very 
reticent about the presence of" mineral 
m that neignborhood, many, claiming 
they knew years ago of what is termed 
the new galena strike, but said nothing 
about it, as they did not want the white 
men to know of the cariboo hunting to 
be had—they wanted that for them
selves.

Better Outlook
At Nanaimo2 another move in

WATER WORKS SCHEME 2
2 Out of the maze of suggestions • 
2 for improving the water works 2
• system of the city of Victoria • 
2 ha* at laet come a proposal for 2
• the council to take immediate 2 
2 fct'cn towards the desired end, •
• it being ascertained yesterday 2 
2 that a petition is being circulated •
• praying the city council to intro- 2 
2 duce a by-law to raise * sum • 
2 not exceeding *150,000 for the Î
• purpose of enlarging the supply • 
2 fr°m Elk and Beaver Lakes.
• This petition, ' which has al- *- 
2 raady received a large number 2
• °t signatures, is as follows:
2 “ T° His Worship the Mayor and •
• Board of Aldermen: •

u Whereas the further improve- 2
2 ment of the distribution of the 2
• water supply of the city Has be- 2
• come a necessity and requires 2 
2 an expenditure largely in excess • 
e of the amount available from the * 
2 current revenue for this pur- •
• pose; and whereas any such 2 
2 improvement will in any event 2
• form part of the water works • 
2 - system, whatever system for 2
• increasing the city’s water sup- • 
2 ply may ultimately be adopted: 2 
2 “ Therefore we, the under- 2
• signed, hereby petition your hen- •
• orafale body to submit to the 2
• electors qualified to vote thereon, •
• for their assent, a by-law to 2 
2 raise, by way of a loan upon the 2
• credit of the city of Victoria, a e
2 sum not exceeding *150,000.” 2

Most Carefully Guarded Secret
It can be asserted, however, that 

any suggestion to Russia that she 
accepts the terms relating to the pay
ing of indemnity would be unwelcome. 
On that point. Russia has said her 
last word, but a sincere desire for 
peace leaves her open for the sugges
tion of a compromise not attended by 
the payment of indemnity.

Such a suggestion, and even a peace 
settlement along such lines, Is 
expected. Russia is showing no un
easiness regarding the outcome of the 
negotiations. -

Behind Russia’s refusal to

an#
»

Strike Situation Has New As
sumed a More Hopeful

Aspect.

Midway the Mecca of the Rail
way Builders and the 

Speculators.
The

t Conference Between Miners and 
Manager May End the 

Trouble.

“A Bustling Hustling Growing 
Booming Western 

Town.”
now There are already over eight miles of 

claims staked on the great galena vein, 
and many of the prospectors who are 
m that section will no doubt turn their 
attention to the surrounding hills, and 
it is more than possible other discoveries 
of importance will be made before the 
snow drives the prospector out of the 
mountains. A vein 2,000 feet deep, and 
proved tq be more than three miles long, 
is not found every day. Whether it will 
prove all its owners hope or not, de- 

-, v . — _ _ Pends “Don so many things that it is
Buffalo, N. X., Aug. 25.—The For- somewhat premature to make a forecast; 

esters of America, in biennial conven- hut it is very probable that works may 
tion today unanimously passed a résolu- be erected for the local treatment of the 
l°° of Japanese Ore. Even if the gold and silver val-

from the United States along the same nes should prove to be low when the 
ThîS Pre8ent • Chinese exclusion, limit of oxidization is passed, it will be
?'be resolution was introduced by Sen- a huge lead mine, the assays giving 69
Wffif^s^nreridem'oW- r ?e,nat?r Per cent, of that metal. Should the ore 
spn.lf w f Of the California be treated on the spot, the old town of 
senate and introduced the resolution at Seymour will again be the seat of ae- 
Exchl3onStsort.t$e CaJifOT“ia Japanese tivity; history will repeat itself, as has 
SH tot ï Senator Wolfe ex- happened more than once in this prov- 
plamed that the resolution was onlj mce. The future progress of the new against the Japanese coolie and lower mining district wlB be watched with 
element, which, he said, is as detrime»;- keen interest.
They have even'^one into'the contracting f.'-tIu th? jî,d days of the Big Bend ex

business in California, he said, and cited thousands that flocked in
an instance where a Japanese contractor tIo* a,ong Shuswap lake
bmlt a house for $4,500, while an Amen- ole£ thl ®eyI?on^ then by trail
can could not do it for less than $6 500 . divide to the Columbia river.

__________ o n The steamer Marten was built at Kam
loops by the Hudson’s Bay traffic, and 
-carried the majority of miners, though 
many went m canoes and rowboats. 
iKamloops was the outfitting point, and 
is now, as then, the natural place for 
prospectors to obtain their supplies. 
There is no reason why the local steam- 
uoat men should not make a few trips 
from Kamloops to Seymour. No doubt 
many others than prospectors would 
gladly avail themselves of an excursion 
cruise on one of the prettiest sheets of 
water in the country. There is no more 
charming scenery to be found in British 
Columbia, and such a trip would be a 
capital short holiday for those who would 
like to get away for a few days.

teun-
on theite-

>ur 4pay an
Indemnity there is not only the deter
mination not to do an undignified 
thing which is without precedent ln 
Russian history, but the belief that 
the payment of an indemnity would 
permit Japan soon to assume the 
gressive again.

ANAIM O, Aug. 25.—The 
situation here took 
fill turn today.N strike 

a most hope- 
At yesterday’s 

meeting of the United Mine 
Worker) a committee consisting; of 
Joseph Hardy, Richard Booth, John W
?™h.ar?.fnd George B- Johnson, were 
appointed and this morning waited on 
Superintendent Stockett. The miners 

cordially received and a confer
ence lasting three hours 
What was said and done 
be learned, but after the 
committee left, and 
result to the executive.

J. H. Hawthorn thwalte also had an 
Interview with Mr. Stockett this fore
noon and ln the afternoon met the 
executive of the Mine Workers. At 
this meeting Mr. Hawthomthwaite laid 
before them a proposal for a confer
ence between the men and the com
pany and a member of the provincial 
government, and the executive prom
ised to consider the matter fully and 
reply through their secretary, 
that the ice is broken and the 
and the management have once more 
been put in touch, there is a general 
feeling that the result will end the 
deadlock and bring about the early 
re-opening of the mines.

Interviewed tonight in reference to 
the results of today’s conference, Mr. 
Stockett stated that he was well 
pleased with the friendly spirit shown 
by the committee, and was sure that 

e 88,11,16 feeling continues, final 
settlement of the difficulties would only 
be a question of a few days.

e
o

EXCLUDE JAPANESE COOLIES.

Foresters of America Discuss Résolu^ 
tion From California.

m
B COMING.

British House of 
from Liverpool.

ag-
Thee Russian govern

ment must colonize Siberia, and in 
the meantime Russia’s influences in 
the Pacific must expand. She wants 
to be rid for as long a time as possible 
of Japanese aggression, which indem
nity would make possible.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 25.-—The peace 
conference seems to be headed 
straight for the rocks. Despite the 
fact that every question of principle 
involved in the quarrel between the 
two countries has been settled in 
favor of the victors, and in reality 
‘only -words and money” still separate 
them, the negotiations 
verge of a final rupture.

The air was filled tonight with 
gloomy forebodings. In the most 
positive fashich it is declared that 
no new instructions have reached M.
Witte up to this evening which would 
permit him to, entertain the consid
eration of the compromise propositions 
submitted by Baron Komura on Wed
nesday; and therefore unless Japan 
n8-s * new proposal to make tomorrow, 
all that seems to remain for the pleni- 
potentiaries is to meet, sign a declar
ation that the conference has 
pleted its labors, shake hands 
part as enemies.

But there are still unknown factors 
^”cb ln a twinkling might change the

Roosevei|t’»rSecondf AdmL1!6111 las that he must not bow before the 
directly to Emperol Nlchol^ ha» nr,t failures which have come, that all 
transpired, and the result erre!lt natlons have had to suffer such,
ure on Japan to alter the ST' and 11 18 duty t0 Bive the armies of proposal by the elimination of ’ Ihe iLinevltch a chance to turn the scale 
purchase price of the norther h=ifth. ot war" There is luck in battle. For-
Sakhalien is not known -° tune baB thus far been with the Jap-dications on both sc™ros Tro not ro‘ aeeSe’ bu‘ changes “d will
assuring. The press deso» tohU L-L Fhange" The Emperor, surrounded
Tokio and St Petelsbure^ldil!by the mllltary Party, cannot resist 
intransigent attitude on the Mrt of ’endl.n>f a favorable ear to such words,
both governments part of and that will make further concessions

Yet both ere , - very difficult All the forces working
onlr ‘Wfl. anxious for peace, and for peace should concentrate their ef- 

W0ld8 and money" Bar their forts to demonstrate to Emperor 
matter J ™Pr0lhW ls 11 ,s not a Nicholas, that the prolongation of the 
the^Tanoneir nthae *200'000.000, yet war cannot sensibly change the ulti- 
Ll V1"8 doggedly to their mate conditions of peace. and that H 
uDon it8' The people at home insist is time to cease working in the inter- 

1,0,1 “• ests of the King of Prussia”
Witte Says No Hope 

'' Portsmouth, Aug. 26.—(1:30 a. m.)— 
A long cipher message has just arrived 
from Oyster Bay for Assistant Secretary

Shortly before midnight M. Witte 
gave absolutely no encouragement to the 
idea that there would be a change of 
heart at fit. Petersburg. Unless To
kio was ready to recede further he ex
pressed the opinion that all was over.

This" would seem to indicate that the 
President’s second effort had failed at 
St. Petersburg. What, if anything, he 
has been able to do at Tokio through 
his interview with Baron Kaneko this 

adjournment afternoon still remains a'mystery. That 
until Monday or tb® last word has not come from Tokio 

Ths comedy of the meet- and that Baron Komura may still an- 
mg will be enacted and postponement P,caT ln a conciliatory role may possi- 
arranged to give the men in /whose °.y infe:red from the following fact: The 
hands lies the fate of the negotiations *lme for the sitting of the conference to
urne to make up their minds. morrow was not set when the adjourn-

Whether the conference results in a night M*S wllto îïmïï“f?day- To' 
treaty or not It will have been pro- nntifLi » t tte throu.gh. hia, secretary 
ductive of great good, leaving only to S if Japanese mission that he was 
the question of money “fen The !- Jap'Snrae ‘ &£*tSLn demn'ThH belligerents, a question which could be on the ground that theTffinn'tJ S f^ 
solved at any time. It is for the rea- I last meeting waTtet for Tn’cl^lr L îhî 
son-that the issue has narrowed "down • afternoon. Information received °le*te 

. MUNICIPAL ELECTRICIANS. simply to t<xiay indicates that Presidem Rooi-
/ ------ A Question of Money velt s efforts are not exhausted and that

Erie. Pa., Aug. 25.—The international that the optimists persist in believine nLlL5tm in communication with- St. 
convention of municipal electricians that the conference will not fail Thev and Tokio. Tomorrow’sadjourned today. New Haven was argue that the proposition ^? the\£>st Î. to
chosen as the next place of meeting. | of continuing the war to both coun-1 14 Wl11 Probably beC. A. Cambridge, of Winnipeg. Mam, tries would loon more tl^n cover the 5 fou5>d t0
was elected fourth vice-president. i amount in dispute, is so palplbto that day? uutl1 Monda>’ <>r Tue8'

o
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Rush to Seymour Arm Recalls 
the Stampede of Forty 

Years Ago.

!

; !AMERICANS IN RUSSIA.
ER REPORT. yEmperor Discusses Industrial Affairs 

With New Xorker.
/ ---------

. S™, Petersburg, Aug. 25.—Cornelius 
A. Flint, of New York, was today pre
sented to the Emperor at Peterhof, and 
discussed with him the industrial con
ditions of Russia, with reference to 
Americans becoming interested In in
dustrial projects in this country, 
presentation was arranged by Amba 
rador Meyer, at the suggestion 
Finance Minister Kokovsoff, who 
wishes to foster the investment of 
American capital.

British, Frencn and German com
mercial interests here lately have been 
active in their efforts to secure a foot
ing in the empire; 
accorded M. Witte in the 
S1tat,el’ together with Russian appre
ciation, official and otherwise, of Pres-

JAPAN’* NEW NAVY. h”^^

Two Warship. Formerly of the Port towards America, ^hiclTbids fair To 
Arthur Fleet Arrive at Sasebo. stimulate industrial enterprises in

------- which Americans are associated with
Tokio, Aug. 24.—The former Russian Russians. It ls recognized here that 

battleship Peresvlet, now the Sagami, ,be Primary conditions of industrial 
arrived at the Sasebo navy yard on aeval°Pnient in Russia are similar 
August 23 from Port Arthur, under to tbose Prevailing in America thirty 
her own steam. The ex-Russian ylar? af?°. and that the methods by 
cruiser Bayan, now the Asob of the * lc2} tbe United States advanced in- 
Japanese navy. Is expected to arrive austrially and commercially are the 
there from the same port today. best methods and would apply to sim

ilar conditions in this country, the 
natural undeveloped resources of which 
are even greater than those of Amer
ica and present an attractive opening 
for American capital. Mr. Flint will
h!ilrnT,t° -i™?rlca, on the Kaiser Wil- 
helm IL, which sails on August SO.

if.11hensive of Fresh 
Districts.

Not since the collapse of the Big Bend 
excitement of 1865-6 have so many peo

ple congregated at the old towusite ot 
Seymour, at the head of Seymour Arm. 
and trodden the old trail that served 
thousands of fortune-hunters as they 
made their way to and from the El Dor
ado ou the Columbia and its gold-ladeu 
tributaries, says the Kamloops Sentinel, 
lhe location of the numerous mineral 
c*a*m® on what is the most pronounced 
and best defined vein in the province 
is responsible for the resurrection of 
the old trail. Scores of men have al- 
ready made their way to the new strike, 
and more go in with every trip the little 
steamer makes from Sicamous Junction 
on Shuswap lake.

The old trail is but little overgrown 
with new growth of underbrush; but 
fallen timber makes traveling irksome 
in places. The old log bridges are in most 
cases just as firm and sound as the day 
they were put in, and even on the large 
branch of the Seymour river, the abut
ments of the bridge are in good condi
tion, though the superstructure has long 
since been swept away. In the valley at 
the head of the Arm there is a consider
able extent of excellent land suitable 
for mixed farming and fruit culture, 
though the greater part of it is, it is un
derstood, held by absentees, who also 
have the timber rights. The quality of 
the timber is of the finest, the cedar, fir

! “Let us eat, drink and he merry 
morrow we die.” What’s the use of wor
rying about the future? Midway today 

—" t8 a live railway centre. The V„ V & 
L-. and the Midway and Vernon, both 
start from Midway, and construction 
work has commenced. There is money 
to be made there today, and sufficient for 
tne day are the good times thereof.
. The Chief industry of a railway- town 
is the sale of intoxicants. The temper
ance advocate may rage, but he has to 
face the cold stern facts. Wherever 
there is a railway camp there shall also 
be found a grogshop, legalized by the 
government, or, if not, then a grogshop 
popularly known as a “blind pig.” Mid-

■o-24.—Yellow fever 
New cases, 44; 

deaths, 7; total 
cl, 10; total foci, 
ir treatment, 287. 
tere coming stead- 
1 apprehension no 
ngerous epidemic, 
anxious to put re- 
ie intercourse be- 
and infected re- 

to prevent a re- 
►ase.
.s fully discussed 
ï of fever-fighters 
hard. Many Ital- 
Igners went from 
rounding parishes 
ver grew violent; 
ts of Infection at 
ow many of them 
:o New Orleans, 
fection.
t., Aug. 24—A case 

been discovered 
E>, ten miles from 
is Godfrey Little- 
perator, who left 
ago last Tuesday, 
ast Saturday, but 
tailed for several

to-
rVISITOR FROM TENNESSEE.

Uhannlng!’
Copper Company, was a visitor in this 
camp, being accompanied by J. E. Mc
Allister, superintendent of the British 
Columbia Copper Company's smelter at 
Greenwood. Mr. McAllister had charge 
of the smelter of the Tennessee Com
pany previous to accepting his present 
position, more than two years ago. Mr. 
Channing has also visited the properties 
of the British Columbia Copper Com
pany, and today is taking a look at the 
smelting works of the Granby Company 
at Grand Forks.

}

The
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FROM NEW ZEALAND.

ast- a i-aav
sheep and dairy farming in New Ze" 
Ijmd. Owing, however, to the high nriee 
and scarcity of labor, which is almort 
entirely white labor, and to the fact that 
the price of land baa advanced fiftv ner 
cent, in the last two years, many people 
said he, regard this as a favorable time 
to clear out. In fact, the great demand 
for laud for small dairying and the 
prices obtainable is making it ont of the 
ouestion to hold large blocks of land 
Such is the present demand, that he 
could have let ont his four hundred acres 
nt ten dollars per acre per annum to 
smell dairy farmers.

Mr. Aokland-Hood has sold his in
terests in New Zealand, and has been at
tracted to Vancouver Island by the fa
vorable reports of othefe and the fame 
of its salmon fishing, which latter he in
tends to enjoy for a while pending the 
arrival of his family, who follow him 
shortly, as it is at present his intention 
to settle in the country if he finds con
ditions suitable to his views.

: i

liThe policy
The peace situation„ _ now awaits theresult of the pour purlers known to bl 

in progress between President Roose
velt and Emperor Nicholas, and be-

î0.?6 also «p*11* P” between the 
head of the United States 
and Tokio.

but the position 
United

Teething Eczema
and Scald Head

government
ceahnent ofthe‘fact1^?for8the°pros-

perors consent.
There is no additional light to show!haCVj What the presiaen! is doin£ 

Should no result be achieved or no 
final instructions be received today or 
J°r”°,rr°w morning, pretext will be 
round tomorrow for the 
of the conference 
Tuesday.

Slfi
if m
aBring Much Suffering to Babies and 

Young Children—Certain Cure for 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

J” the home where there are young 
children Dr. Chase’s Ointment is found 
useful almost every day of the year. 
During the teething period especially 
there Is almost sure to be an attack 
of eczema, scald head or some form of 
itching skin disease.

Besides the keen distress which such 
ailments bring to the little ones, there 
is always the danger of eczema be
coming chronic and clinging to them 
through life.

There Is no reason for any child to 
suffer in this way so long as Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is obtainable, for it 
is a prompt and thorough cure.

Only a few applications are required 
to bring relief from the itching, sting
ing sensations, and the skin is left in 
a clear, smooth and healthful condi
tion.
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

m, Aug. 24.—All in- 
ichmond are being 
■ limits by United ,

K>
CURZON AND KITCHENER.

Strongly Worded Protest and Reply 
Adds Bitterness tie Quarrel.

Simla, British India, Aug. 25.—The 
publication of a strongly-worded prd-
ctoefbyofL°toeKforceesnein T“a“s't COLORADO CLOUDBURST.

‘If °home P^d ^ed .DroWned in
government, and a detailed reply by noon Near Trinidad
the viceroy, maintaining the accuracy nan-,_ , .
of his statements and reiterating that edthat 1’ ls report-Lord Kitchener’s reorganization scheme SffiSg carnn near^TH •Ia>aeCe’ a <”»! 
would concentrate all the power at town!nd d£3£,mdad- struck the

srjns ïs.sr.ii.ss ST.if’s’E.'firF"-'*fisc *“wm “* « .TSïrmSî

Lace Curtains 

delicatei 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Suniight Soap. 

No injury from 

scrubbing or 

impurities. sa

!

al officials for in- 
pects. 
refuse to take pas- 
id for here ou se
lection. No sus- 
i found.

The Old I!r and

IS SCHOONER. --

ig. 24.—While the 
hip squadron was 
aoeuvring outside 
hnoon, the hat tie- 
aln Rodgers com- 

a heavy fog in 
ith a two-masted 
hooner capsized, 
rought to anchor, 
rescued all tile 

’ of the schooner, 
has not yet been 
red the battleship

i

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents
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